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fUBLISHED EVERT AFTERNOON
(8UND1T8 KZOBPTBD),

AT THE EVENING TELEGRAPH BUILDING,
NO. 108J3. THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. .

The Price it three cent per copy double hee,C),

or eighteen cents per week, payable to tlie carrier
by tohom terved. The subscription price by mail

it Nine Dollartper annum, or One Dollar and

Fifty Centt for tieo month, invariably in

advance for the time ordered.

"WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1871.

The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex
press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, In itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which we have received

from this source. Last March we entered

Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive

use of the news furnished in the afternoon

by the Associated Press to its own members,

the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,

Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,

of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South ; and hereafter

The Telegraph will be the only evening

Paper published in this city in which the

afternoon despatches of the Associated

Press will appear.

The hungry Parisians are once more
regaling themselves on the good things of
life. The transition from scant market sup-

plies of rat, cat, dog, and horse-me- at to
choice veal, mutton, and beef can be more
readily imagined than described, and in no
place will it be more keenly enjoyed than in
the epicurean capital of France. Even the
mortification of a triumphant entry of the
German army will be palliated by the con-

sciousness that it brings with it peace and
plenty as successors of destructive war and
starvation.

Senator Cameron, after repeated efforts,
has had to-da- set apart for the consideration
of the bill providing for a grand national in-

dustrial exposition at Philadelphia in IS 70.

We hope he may be successful in securing
the passage of this measure in spite of the
petty opposition of the New York Senators.
If Congress acts fairly and liberally in this
matter, Philadelphia will present during the
centennial the grandest and noblest spectacle
ever witnessed on this continent.

The companions of the commission sent
down to Dominica are Americanizing the
island at a two-fort- y pace. They have already
held a mass meeting, at which Fred Douglass
told a sable audience what splendid things
had been done for their race in the United
States, while General Franz Sigel (though a
misapprehension) made a speech in the good
old language of the Fatherland, of which his
hearers did not understand one word. To
make amends, however, on discovering his
mistake, he repeated his remarks in English
and Spanish, so that the Dominicans are
being wrapped up in the Star-spangle- d Ban-
ners in first-rat- e polyglot style.

Secbetaby Sewabd, after a narrow escape
from assassination at Washington, has lately
encountered in the Flowery Kingdom a peri-
lous attack from a band of heathen Chinee.
Onr veteran statesman Ehould be warned by
this outbreak, of the .danger of climbing up
foreigo hills to see pagodas, and think seri-
ously of quiokly retracing his wandering steps
homeward, and commit to memory Bret
Harte's "Heathen Chinee," so that he may
end hia days, serenely and peacefully, at
"sweet Auburn, loveliest village of the plain."

It appears by a discussion in the New Do-

minion Parliament that one of the questions
likely to arise before the American and British
treaty commissioners is the validity of the
Fenian-rai- d claims. The Kanucks, not satis-
fied with the efforts of our Government to
protect them from the Fenian soldier-boy- s,

insist upon making ns pay heavy damages for
the invasion of their sacred soil and for the
expenses they incurred by their scare. If
Buch claims are to be advanced, our Gov-
ernment should, in turn, demand exemplary
damages for the St. Alban's raid, and for the
aid and comfort given in Canada to secesh
coospirators during the Rebellion.

The Queen of Spain. A cable telegram
brings ns the 'sad intelligence that the young
Queen of Spain lies hopelessly ill at Alasaio, a
small Mediterranean seaport near Genoa, and
that her condition is so critical that she has
received the last sacrament, a report being
prevalent last night that her death had already
occurred. The young Queen, Maria Victoria
Carlotta Henrietta Gianna, is the daughter of
the late Prince Charles Emanuel del Pozzo
della Ciflterna, and was born on the 9th
of August, 1847, being not quite two years
younger than Kng Amadeus, to whom Bhe

was married on the 30th of May, 1807. Both
; her parents have died within a few years
past. At the time of her marriage to King

f Amadeus, then simply a Prince of the House
of Savoy, without any brilliant prospects in
thewoiVI, there was considerable surprise,
inasmuch g she was the daughter of a mere

subject. But her father had been one of the
wealthiest men in Italy, and the royal match
was therefore not altogether an objection-Abl- e

one. When Prince Amadeus set out
from Florence for Madrid to reoeive
the crown of Spain, the Queen remained bo-hin- d,

but a short time since started to join
her husband, and had reached Genoa when
fcbe was overtaken by the illness that is
almost certain to prove fatal. Later des-

patches confirm the hopelessness of her
case, and the career of the new King is
likely to be clouded at the outset by a great
domestio bereavement. There is living, how-

ever, an heir to the Spanish sceptre, a yoang
prince scarcely two years old.

TIIE NATIONAL RAIL WA Y. .

In 18G7 the New Jersey Legislature passed
an act incorporating the Hamilton Land and
Improvement Company, one of the sections
of which authorized the laying of rails to
connect with any other railroads tben in
existence or with any new road that might be
bnilt. The stockholders of this company
within a comparatively recent period became
interested in the National Air-lin- e Railway
project, and so soon as the proposition to
construct this road began to be agitated the
Hamilton Land and Improvement Company
began to be the object of the enmity of the
Cemden and Amboy Company, and all of its
powerful influence has been brought to bear
upon the New Jersey Legislature to prooure
from it such action as will prevent the Na-

tional Road from using the seven miles of
track built under the charier of
the Hamilton Company. The theory U

that legislatures represent the people, and
that the laws which they enact are for the
public benefit, and not for the mere pecuniary
profit of a few individuals. How much the
practice differs from the theory in the Legis-
lature of this State our readers are well
aware, and there is abundant evidence that
the New Jersey lawmakers are not behind our
own in their willingness to lend themselves to
corrupt bargains. The Camden and Amboy
Boad, for the purpose of embarrassing if
not of wholly destroying the National Air-

line enterprise, has brought a strong pressure
to bear upon the New Jersey Legislature, and
a bill was introduced a few days ago to re-

peal the section of the charter of the Hamil-
ton Land Company which gave it the right
to construct and use the seven miles
of ioad in question. The real reason
for this measure is obvious, but the
assigned reason is that it is unusual to grant
a land company the right to buil 1 a railroad.
That the friends of the Camden and Amboy
now in the Legislature are not able to make
a belter argument than this shows how feeble
their moral position is, and that they imagine
themselves powerful enough to carry their
point by force in spite of right and justice.
That it is not unusual, at least in New Jersey,
to grant such a right is proved by the fact
that the Iloboken Land Improvement Com-

pany, an enterprise inaugurated under Cam-

den and Amboy auspices, built a road from
Iloboken to Newark, and other land
and improvement companies have done
the same thing.

A great number of the citizens of New
Jersey are stroDgly in favor of the National
Air-lin- e Boad, as they consider that it will
exert a powerful influence" in promoting the
prosperity of the State, and the Legislature,
independently of every other consideration,
will undoubtedly not represent public opinion
if it favors the repealing bill above referred
to. The City Councils of Trenton and the
Trenton Board of Trade have both passed
resolutions protesting with energy against the
proposed action of the Legislature, and the
Board of Trade of Trenton has appointed a
committee to represent its views before the
Legislature. The resolutions passed by the
Board of Trade of Trenton say that the citi-

zens are generally in favor of a competing
railroad line between that city and New
York and Philadelpia, and that the Legisla-
ture is earnestly asked not to pass the bill
now before it for the repeal of the ninth .sec-

tion of the charter of the Hamilton Land and
Improvement Company. In the meeting at
which the resolutions were passed, it was
stated that the proposition to repeal was un-

supported by a single petition, and it was de-

nounced as an outrage without a paralleL
That a competing railroad will greatly benefit
the State of New Jersey none can doubt; and
it will certainly be an outrage of the first
magnitude if an enterprise of the importance
of the National Air-lin- e Railway is defeated
merely for the sake of allowing a rival corpo-
ration to enjoy a permanent monopoly.

THE. TRENCH MINISTRY.

01. Baflel, the New MlnLtrr of Finance-Il- lslareerand fubHo Policy.
In completing his Ministry by calling; M.

Buffet to the Department of Finance, M. Thiers
has greatly strengthened his position at the
head of the new Government of France. The
new Minister is a man of sterling ability and
great distinction, one who has taken an active
part in the political revolutions of the country
since the fall of Louis Philippe.

Louis Joseph Buffet was born at Mirecourt, in
the Vo?ges, in tl.e 3 ear 1818. Until the revolu-
tion of 1818 he was a lawyer, enjoying a lucra-
tive practice in his native place, but was little
known In politics. II was, however, quite
popular with the people and the active part he
took, in the events which culminated in the
overthrow of Louis Pblllppe recommended him
to public favor, and he was elected to the Legis-
lative Assembly f0T the Vosges by 73,701 votes.
Although au openly declared enemy to toclallsm
and Inclined to favor the Orleans dynasty, being
opposed to the revolution 0f IS48, M. Buffet gave
in bis adhesion to the republican constitution
and supported Generul CavalKuac Ior tne pre8i
dency. On the election of Loui Napo'eon he
acquiesced in the decision of th people, and
after the retirement of M. B'xlo accepted the
portfolio of Minister tor Commerce and Agri-
culture. As such and as a representative ja
the Legislative Assembly his course conformed
to the views of the "party of order;" but as he
refused to adopt the political Ideas which held
sway at the Palace of the Elysees he retired
from the Ministry, with M. Odillon Barrot, on
the 81st of October, 1849. to the
AescmMy from the Vo?ges, be became oue of

the most conspicuous memberiin the Important
sessions that followed. In 1350 he was ap-po- in

te d a member of the committee charged,
with M. Baroche, to consider the project for
electoral reform. After the crisis of lS5t, which
preceded the coup d'etat, he the Par-
liamentary Cabinet as a representative of the
ideas ot the majority, but soon after retired
with his colleagues because of his inability to
support the measures of the President. So
highly was he esteemed by Napoleon that, not-
withstanding their disagreement, some days
following his resignation he was decorated with
the Crops of the Legion of Honor.

Upon the final establishment of the Second
Empire, M. Buffet withdrew from all participa-
tion in public affairs, and lived In retirement
until 1SC9, when he again appeared before the
public as a successful candidate for the Corps
Leglslatlf. He was elected as a moderate libe-
ral, but so tempered his opposition to the Em-
peror that, when the Cabinet crisis of December,
1SG0, terminated in the overthrow of the Irre-
sponsible ministry, he was at once fixed upon by
the Emperor and M. Ollivicr as a member of the
new ministry. But when portfolios were first
tendered him and Count Napoleon Daru, as
the recognized leaders of the Left Centre, they
declined, and it was not until after
the lapse of several days, and when the effort
of Ollivier to form a ministry was almost on the
point of failure, that they finally consented. On
January 3 the Joui-na- l Offleiel announced the
completion of the new ministry and the appoint-
ment and acceptance of M. Buffet to the De-

partment of Finance. Through all the stormy
period which followed. M. Buffet remained In
harmony with his colleagues until the announce-
ment of the determination ot the Emperor for a
plebisciium on the question of liberalizing
the Constitution. The Left Centre demanded
that any appeal to the people, excepting
one relating exclusively to a question of dy-

nasty, should first be submitted to the Senate
atd Corps Leglslatif for approval. Their
leaders were not opposed to the plebiscitarian
princ'ple, but they regarded the previous ap-

proval of the chambers as essential to the suc-

cess of the pure parliamentary system, on a true
democratic basis, and believed the course of the
Emperor would operate as a check to the prin-
ciple of a responsible ministry which had just
been inaugurated, ostensibly, under the leader-
ship of M. Ollivier. When, however, the
question was presented direct'y to the Corps
Legislatif, ou the 5th of April,
the policy of the Emperor and the majority
of the Ollivier Misistry was sustained by a vote
of 327 10 43. On April 11, M. Buffet withdrew
from the Ministry, to be followed in a few days
by Couat Napoleon Daru, the Minister of For-
eign Affairs, and the specious attempt at a re-

sponsible parliamentary government was practi-
cally at an end. From that lime forward to the
outbreak of the war with Prussia, the Ollivier
administration was liberal In name alone.

During the exciting scenes of last summer M.
Buffet remained comparatively inactive, but he
once more emerges from obscurity to assume a
leading position in the conduct of affairs.
Although he has supported both the Republic
and the Empire in turn, he is an Orleanlst at
heart, has always been a warm friend and faith-
ful adherent of M. Thiers, and may be expected
to exert all his Influence In behalf of the resto-
ration of the House of Orleans to the throne.

TIIE BRAVE ENGINEER.

Funeral of "Doe." "Iinmons.
The funeral of Edward II. Simmons, the brave

engineer who lost his life at New Hamburg,
took place at noon to-da- y at the Church of the
1'ioly Apostles, corner of Ninth avenue and
Twenty-eight- h street. Long before the hour
announced lor the services to take pi tee,
the friends of the deceased assembled in
the church, and when the services com-
menced every seat was filled. The remains
were dressed In robes of black meriuo, and
were remarkably well preserved. They were
encased In a handsome rosewood casket, with
silver plate and mountings. The plate bore the
following inscription: "Edward II. Simmons,
died Februarj 6, 1871, aged 86 years." A num-
ber of rosettes and crosses ot immortelles were
placed on the casket. The full Episcopal ser-
vice was performed, the Rectori Rev. Dr. Lnndy,
ofliciating, assisted by Rev. Dr. LouK The
chief mourners were his widow and child,
father, brother, and their families. At
the conclusion of the service the body was
placed In the vestibule of the church,
and an opportunity was given for the friends to
take their last look. The pall bearers were
Nicholas Tallau, with his head bandaged, the
fireman who jumped from his engine; 11. B.
Milliken, William Laird, William Ilildreth,
William Russell, M. Murphy, John Murphy, and
Nathaniel Sawyer. The remains were taken to
Trinity Cemetery and placed In the vault. A
large number of the employes and officers of
the road were present. N. 1". Commercial, last
evening.

NOTICES.
Over the River. Camden is profoundly aroused

over the election of a Mayor, whote termor office,
under the Dew charter, lasts for three years. The
new city has eight wards.

Among the candidates favorably named is our old
friend Colonel James M. Scovel, who seems to de-
serve and enjoy the confidence of the Republican
party, of which he Is a member. His popularity is
not contused to bis own State. Some of his speeches,
long ago, gave him a national reputation.
6. There la a great work to be done In a city like
Camden, to liberalize some of its Institutions, the
ferries, for example.

And we know no man with more tact, added to an
energy perfectly astonishing, than Mr. Scovel. Cam.
den must, from Its numerous railroads, and from
the overcrowding of Philadelphia, become a great,
populous, and prosperous city, and we believe the
Hod. James M. Scovel will make a Mayor of whom
the people may be proud.

Goon All-Wo- ol Clotuiko,
Good All-Wo- ol Cloihino,

FOR JlKN AND BOVS.
Splindidlv Made Overcoats,
fcJ'LENDIDLY MADI OVSKCOATS,

AT WANAUAKBR 4 BSOWK'3,
BIACTIFFL STYLISH SUITS,

Beautiful Stylish Sti's,
Oak LTai.l.

Everything needed in the Wardrobe ok any
Gentleman.

The Largest Clothing Bouse in America. '

Wakamaeer & Brown's
Oak IIall,

8. E. Cor. Sixth and Mareet Sts.

STREET SKATING RINK.TWENTV.CLiESNUT AND ClIKSMUT STREETS.
IUE IN 6PLKMMD CONDITION.

ELEGANT SKATING ALL DAY:
THIS (Wednesday) AFTERNOON, Feb. it,

CURTIS AND SWIFT,
THE CHAMPION SKATERS,

will appear In their wonderful single and double
performance, executing over 6Q0 different move-
ments.

FRANK SWIFT as
"TOODLErt ON ICE.'"
CALLIO CURTIS In Ills

'GREAT NOVICE ACT."
THIS EVENING,

positively last appearance of Curtis aud Swif. u
their Grand Skating Match for the

CHAMPIONSHIP OF A M ERICA and
DIAMOND MEDAL.

FULL BAND Of MUSIC THIS AFTERNOON.
I" I'LL' BAND OF MUSIC THIS EVENING.

No postponement on account of change In the
weather. Auiu'iomon ad usual.

J. A. PAYNE & BAO.

CWINQ MACHINES.

J1 II II

WHEELER & WILSON

mvinu ihaciiiivu
For Bait on Easy Term.

NO. 914 CHKSNUT STREET,
4 awst PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ,

OFF! OFF! OFF WITH IT!

OfT at sxny Trice!
For very iooh we must make room for

our splendid Spring Stock!

Great Brown Hall.

While there Is jet a chance for

AVintcr Bargains,
Come and get them!

How is your opportunity!

CHEAP! CHEAPER! CHEAPEST!

AT

ROCKHILL & WILSON'S,

603 and 605 CHE3HTJT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

1G71. SPRING. 1071.
OUR NEW STOCK

la now rapidly coming In,

And la replete

With striking beauties of

Design and Color,
Every desirable style of goods

In the market
Eelng represented liberally

In our

ASSORTMENT.

CLOVES.

01 FOR THE "JOSEPH KID GLOVE.

BEbT $1 GLOVE IN TIIE WORLD.

At 1, "Joseph" Opera and Part? 8hades.
A'. St, Jost-ph- new Spring Shades.
At SI, Joseph" best $1 Glove Imported.
At 11 SB, the celebrated "La Belle" (Hove.
Attl-Sff- , then oat beautifm Shades for even
At SI-k- "La Uelle," White, Opera aud Putt?

Shades.
At 75 cents, a Job lot White Kid Gloves.
At 50 cei.tn, ttm ba'ance of our Soiled
At?.5'entB. Ladles' Cioth Gloves.
A t IIS cents, Ladles' Plush Lined Gloves.
At is cents, Children's warm Gloves, 8 pairs, 25c.
At I', Children's Party Shades Bid Gluves.
At 11, Children' White Kid Gloves.
At 11 50, Gents' White aud Pact? Shades Kid

Gloves.
At II to, Gcnti' Kid Gloves, all colors.
AtwHeuttf, Gents' Kuglish Half Hose, regular

made.
At 25 cent", Ladies' Full Regular Made nose.
At 60 cents, Genrs' Scarfs, worth f 1 ; half price.
At w cents Genu Scarfs, worth 115; half price.
At Old Prices tulrt fronts, or our own make.
At less than wholesale prices, White Piques,
jeoo yards Hamburg idging and inserting, much

below regular prices, at

BARTHOLOMEW', 3
S 22 ivstf No. 83 Worth EIGHTH Street,

hURNITURE, ETO.

HOVER'S
PATENT SOFA BED.

In consequence of certain parties representing
that their Sofa Beds and Lounges are of nij patent,
I beg leave to Inform the public that my Sofa Bed Is
for sale only at MOORE fc. CAMPION'S and ALLEN
A BROTHER'S, and at the Manufactory, No. 830
South SECOND Street.

This novel Invention la not In the least compli-
cated, having no cords or ropes to pull In order to
regulate, or props to keep it up when In the form of
a bedstead, which are all very unsa'e and liable to
?;et out of repair. The bedstead Is formed by

out the ends, or closing them when the Sofa la
wanted.

II. F. HOVER,
No. 230 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

118 tuf28trp PHILADELPHIA.

GPECTACLEd,
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, TIIEU

MOMETERS, MATHEM 1TICAL, SUR-
VEYING, PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES W. QUEBN & CO.,
7 80 mwf!4p No. 924 CHESSUT Street, Phllada.

Jl ST RECEIVED, A LARGE

Assortment of the Latest Styles

COPYING PRESSES.

WM. M. CHRISTY,

Stationer,
No. 12T S. TIIIRD Street.

S22 wfmj Opposite Oirard Bank.

WILLIAM H. OAK FORD,

Hirnit,
No. 913 CHESNUT STREET.

Patronage respectfully solicited. 8 3 fmwm

OOPEB &
White Srcitt Overtkirls, 5.
H hite Swiss Overskirts, fi7'50.
W hite Swiss Ovei-skirt- 13 50.
Ladies' Ready-ma- de Wrappers.

Ladies' Heady-ma- de Suits.

LADIEG' UNDERWEAR.
LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

A'igM Dressrt, Drawers, Chnmisp.
A'ight Dresses, Drawers, Chemises.
Night Dresses, Drawer t, Chemises.

Call and see our tecond-stor- y Display.
The Dress, Vnderxnear, Cloak, and Shawl Iloom

It full of Attractive Novelties.

ALPACAS,

31 cent Black Alpacas.
37) cent extra good Black Alpacas.
44 cent superior Black Alpacas.
50 cent can't be excelled.
56 cent still better Black Alpacas.
62 cent finest Black Alpacas.
75 cent extra good Black Mohairs.
87 cent fine Black Mohairs.
(1 finest Black Pitre Mohairs.
tl'25 an extra grade Black Mohairs.

N. B. 77ie above in Blue and Jet Black.
N. B. The assortment is entirety netr.
N. B. The prices are all much lower.
N. B. Tlie stock comprises eight cases.

GOOPEE
S. E. CORNER NINTH

PIANOS.

tfSteinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Pianoi,

Special attention la called to their ne

Patent priahl Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tnbalar
Metal Frame Aotion, etc., which are matchless In
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled In durability.

CIIAEtLES IHjASIUS,
WAREROOMS,

No. '1006 CHESNUT 8TREET,
tlSUrp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
GEO. STKuK & CO.'S.)
HRADBUHV'8, - PIANOS,
HAINES-

- BROS', )
4KD

MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET OKOANS.
GOULU fc FIHOIlEll,

No. 923 OHES NUT Street.
J. K. OOCT.D. NO. 1018 AKCH S.trtT.
wm. o. nBcnEB. i n tup

fff ALBRECIIT,
RIEKES &. SCHMIDT,

Manuractnreis of Grand and fequare Piano Fortes,
teccnimend their stock of flrst-c'ae- s instruments.
Every instrument is warranted aud prices moderate.

8 4 WAREROOM, No. 610 ARCH Street.

HOLIDAY COODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS. .

Sprln&t Horses,
Rocking Horses,

Children's Carriages.
BOYS' SLEDS, WAGOIfF,

VELOCIPEDES, Etc. Etc.

H. J. 8HILL,

Factory, No. 226 DOCS Street,

13 9 p BELOW EXCHANGE.

DRY GOODS.

EYRE
AND

LAFu'DELL,
ARCH STREET.

1871 EARLY SPAIKG. 1871

.LW 81L.KS.

NEW SIIA1TL.V.

new piQuisTd.
1 2T mws3mrp

NCW CUINTZUH.

MARBLE WORKS.

H. S. TARS & SON'S
MANUFACTORY OF

Carved and Ornamental Marble
Work,

UREIsrV Street, above Seventh,
1 30 8rn PHILADELPHIA.

1H10. lEONHHRDr & CO.,

Engraving; and Steam Lithographic

PRINTING ROOMS,

Hos. 612 and 614 CHEStUJT Street,

9S2wfm3mrp DEMOCRAT BUIU)ING.

CONARD

ClIOHAIRS,

CONAED
AND MARKET STREETS.

CHINA. GLASSWARE, ETO.

$$00,000
WORTH OF

CHINA.GLAES and EARTHENWARE
TO BE CLOSED OUT, REGARDLESS OF COST.

Gay's China Palace,
No. 1012 CHESNUT STREET,

Are obliged to close out their Immense stock, In con.
sequence of the building they occupy having been
sold. The entire stock must be closed out by the 1st
of April, as tbey are obliged to vacate the premises
by that time. Below we quote prices of a few lead-
ing staple goods. Fancy goods are at a still greater
discount from former prices.
Whit Frenck China Dining 8ets, 12T pieces... flS OO
White French China Tea oets, 44 pieces 5

White French Ohiua Tea Huts, 4a pieces
S one China Dining Bets, 98 pieces
Stone China Tea 8uta (cups with handles) 44 pa 2 60
fctone China Tea Seta (cups with handles) 46 ps 3 00
SUne China Cups and Saucers.per set li pieces 50
htone China Dining 1'lates, per dozen 60
Tattle Tumblers, per dozen co
Table (ioblets, per do.en 75
Oless Tea Sets (4 articles) 40
lioheininn Cologne Sets, Bottles and Puff Box 90
Boliom Ian Liquor Sets, 6 Glasses, Walter and

Buttle toau endless variety of Fancy Goods, at an Im-
mense reduction from former prices.

16 c&fcks of Parian Marble, Leek, and Majolica
Uarf, all nw deslRiis, just landed from steamer
llelvt tis, will be included in the sale.

Ooods to go out of t he city will be packed and de-
livered to transportation oillce free of charge, and
it suted npainst break n (re to destination.
tllOW ROOMS OPKN TILL a OCLOCK AT

NIGHT.
STORE FIXTURES FORSALE. I810t

FINAN OIAU.

DREXEL & CO.,

Ho. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET, :

American and Foreign Hankers

DRAWS EXCHANGE OH LONDON AND PRI5-C- I
PAL CITIES OF BDKOP8.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,

Drexrt, Winthrop dt Co.,Drexel, liarjet A Co.,
No. 18 Wall Street, No. Hue Scribe,

New York. I Pari.

MALT LIQUORS.
PHILADELPHIA AGEffCY.

Abbey & Kolyrood Breweries.

"Wm. Younger & Co., Edinburgh.
ESTABLISHED 1749.

We are now prepared to fill orders from the trade for

Bottled Ale and Porter
From the above celebrated Breweries.

POWELL & WEST,
no. 28 Mouth FRONT Street,

Sole Agents for W. Younger fc Co.

An invoice now landing ex-shi- p Atnandus from
Liverpool. mwsloUp

JONDON BROWN STOUT AND

SCOTCH ALE.

In glass and stone, by the cask or dozen.

ALBERT 0. ROBERTS,'

Dealer in Fine Groceries, 1

11 1 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE St

JObEt-- 11 Caution (late Moore Campion),
WILLIAM SMITH, HICHAKD U. CAUTION.

SMITH & CAMPION,
Manutactnrers Of

flNB FURNITURE, UfllOLSTKRINUS, AND IN.
TKKIOR HOl'BK OKCOH 4TI NS,

No. 81 HOUTa THIKD Streets
Man Ufa Cory, No. lo and SIT LEVANT btreet,

f.uactna'.a, tiil


